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Transfer 0f Deeds 

For New Center 
-G JC Men's Di\/isio·n To Start on October 28 

It was a happy delegation that I ning Committee; an unidentified 
grouped around the desk of Mayor city official; Mrs. Leo Borenstein, 
Walter H. Reynolds in City Hall honorary president, Parents As
last Friday for the signing of the sociation; Dudley J. Block, Center 
papers that officially transferred treasurer; William McCab~, City 
ownership of the old fire ~.t;i,.tio~ .~~_Jt,.;..Seated, Joseph Ad~lson, 

, and adjacent property on ""ses- chairman, Center legal committee; 
sions Street to the Jewish Com- Mayor Reynolds, and Milton C. 
munity Center. Kay, chairma.n of . the Center's 

Standing, left to right, Morris 
Kritzman, executive cij.rector of 
the Center; Mrs. Ben Lewis, presi
dent, Parents Association; Coun
cilman Jacob J. Alprin; Samuel 
Rosen, co-chairman of the Plan-

' 

new building planning committee. 
Saul E. R. Feinberg, J.C.C. presi

dent-, forwarded ·the papers from 
Grand Canyon, Colorado, where 
he signed ~nd had th~m notarized. 

Photo by Joe Marcello 

World Zionist Congress 

Silver Bloc Suffers Setback; 
Goldmann Opposes Status_ Move 

JERUSALEM (AJP)-The score 
for the American Zionists mid
way in the 23rd World Zionist 
Congress totaled up this week to 
a sharp setback for the American 
General Zionists in particular and 
virtually, no gain for the American 
Zionists as a blop. 

faring little better. At the opening 
of the Congress last week, Prime 
Minister David .Ben-Gurion had 
discussed the granting of such 
status but had hedged the propo
sal with limitations which some 
American Zionists considered as 
making the proposals meaningless. 

Considerable but Inclusive de
bate about whether American 
Zionists were obl!gated to settle 
In Israel had bogged Congress ses
sions with participation. by Gold-
mann, Mrs. Rose Halprin, presi

Women, Y ~ D 
lo ·Begin Sept. 11 

Joseph W . Ress, general chair- . 
man of the 1951 fund-raising 
drive of the General Jewish Com
mi'ttee of Providence, Inc., an
nounced this week tha,t the Men's 
Division Initial Gifts m -e et in g 
will be staged Sunday, October 
28. 

Previously it had been an
nounced that- the affair-a key 
event in the annual campaign in 
behalf of the United Jewish Ap
peal-would take place in Septem
ber-. 

Ress, however, disclosed that 
the Executive Committee of the 
GJC's Board of Directors-meet

(Continued on Page 2) 

Campaign-Chairman 

Qualifying Round in Herald Golf ;::::::=.==Jo=s=EP,=.a:::;w=.=R=Es=s===. 

Tourney Monday at Ledgemont 
" 

· By SYD' COHEN 

ijallyhoos Report 

Zionists Carry 

Bond Drive Load 
The qualifying ' reund of the list of contestants is printed~-he 

195,1 Jewish Herald Golf Touma- end of this story, to facilitate the 
ment will get un<ier way on Mon- pairing-up process for those who 
day, August, 27,"--with an_ entry don't know whic):l night to selt ct, NEW YORK CITY (AJP)-The 
list of between 40-50 expected to or whom to call to make up a Zionist Organization of America 
test the course at Ledgemont foursome, etc. is circularizing a report through
Country Club during the week. The qualifying round will take out the world that Zionists are 

·Qualifying rounds may 'be fired the form of a kicker's tournament; carrying the burden of · the Israel 
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday with prizes to be awarded those bond drive in the -United States , 
and Friday at the Ledgemont golfers ,whose scores match the and that ~fiorts of non-Zionists 
course located in Seekonk, Mass. numbers selected in advance by so far have been "disappointingly· 
Scores will be turned in to the the committee, which will meet small." 
caddy master, wh:o will post them tonight to complete arrangements. The latest thrust against Israel 
on the -board. There is only one Detailed instructions will be list- leaders, particularly Prime Minis
conditiop - all contestants must ed on the board at the caddy- ter David Ben-Gurion, was made 
go around the course with other house. in the "Zionist Information Ser
entrants; twosomes, threesomes While next week's qualifying vice," which is issued from the 
and foursomes are recommended. round will be an unrestricted af- ZOA headquarters here and rep-

Since the planning committee fair, the ac;tual match play whic)l resents ZOA positions informall:Y:. 
wishes to permit players to ar- will follow the Labor Day holiday The report was a reprint of an 
range their own schedules, part!- will be divided into three divisions, article by Arieh Gelblum, cortes
c i pants may select their own assignments being made accord: , pondent in the United States of 
course-mates. WWle most men ing to the abilities of the respec- Haaretz, an independent Israel 
know which of their friends is tlve competitors. Each division will I daily, which is sympq.thetic to the 
entered in the tourney, a partial (Continued on Page 3) General Zionist cause. 
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YA D-Initial Gifts 
Banquet Sept. 11 

'Maciver Labels Attacks On Study 
'Unethical;·Lambasts 'Selfish 'Aims 

The General Zionists , led by 
Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver and Dr. 
Emanuel Neumann were routed 
in their intensive fight, which has 
spl!t the World Confederation of 
General Zionists wide open on the 
seating of Israel General Zionist 
delegates to the Congress. 

The Congress Supreme Court 
voted against seating the dele
gates, whose party had boycotted 

·the Congress after charging "Ir
regularities" In the voting. 

dent of Hadassah, El!ahu Dobkin, Leon Mann, chairman of the 
director of the Organization De- Initial Gifts Committee of the 
partment of the Jewish Agency, Young Adults Division O.J.C., an
and Zvl Lurie of the pro-Soviet nounced after a Monday night 
Mapam. meeting that pla:ns were progress-

NEW YORK CITY (AJP)
Prof,. Robert M. Maciver, author 
of the controversial Maclver Re
port on the effectiveness of Jewish 
civic agency · undertakings, · be
lleves that the attacks ·being made 
on the report by the agencies is 

"I consider this unethical, es
pecially the statement by Judge 
Meier Steinbrink,' national chair
ml',n of the Anti-Defamation 
Leagµe that the repart ls unob
Jective," Prof. Maciver said. 

The effect of the setback was 
marked, with some Zionist Organi
zation of America members threat
ening to walk out on the Congress 
and return home to the United 
States. 

On the key issue of a formal 
status for the World Zionist 
Movement in relation to Israel, 
American Zionists seemed to be 

Dobkin accused the American Ing for the banquet. to be held at 
Zionists of alleged failure because .The Sheraton-Blltmore Tuesday 
so few had come to settle ln Is- evening, September 11, at 6:30 
rael. Mrs. Halprin replled that P.M., to launch the annual Y.A.D. 

Drive. American Jews do not consider 
themselves as llvlng In exile. Lurie 
retorted that German Jews had 
harbored similar feellngs. 

With the Congress at the half
way mark, no decisive action has 
been taken as yet on a number of 
major issues, 

Captains and workers are al
ready · ln action. Plans include a 
speaker of national prominence 
a n d entertainment surpassing 
prior years. 
. Fdll detalls will be announced 
ln the near future, as soon as 
final contracts have been ' signed. 

"unethical:" · 
The Columbia University socio

logist made the charge ln.· an in
terview with Joseph . Brainln, 
English-Jewish columnist, which 
appeared llr the current Issue of 
"Opinion." 

Bralnln asked Prof, Maciver 
what he thought about the agency 
leaders "who attacked your Re
part in the press before it was 
made avallable to the public." 

He . also told Brainln that . the 
agencies were' "selfishly seeking 
thefr own separate advancement, 
frequently at the expense of the 
cause the¥ are presumably · serv
ing," and that the agencies 
"exaggerate their achievements 
for propagandistic reasons, in 
order to obtain 111.rger funds from 
local Jewish communities. The 
ADL ls especially liable to this 
charge." 
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To Start Oct. 28 
:;; (Continued from Page 1) 
~ ing at the home of Alvin A. Sop
..; kin, GJC president, this week
N had voted unanimously in favor 
E-< of the later date. 
~ The decision, Ress said, was 
~ predicated upon a number of 
~ factors. "Because of the critical 

importance to Israel of the drive 
,.;- this year, it is imperative that 
~ every phase ' of the campaign be 
; completely organized. The later 
r.. date gives us valuable added time 
• to perfect our organizational acti-

9 vities," he stre~ed. 
~ Ress also noted that an antici
~ pated improvement in the econo-
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HERALD TRAVEL 
BUREAU 

mic climate by the end of October 
·would undoubtedly be r eflected in 
the total pledged at the Initial 
Gifts Affair . 

Another reasori for selecting the 
late October date was to await 
completion of the Community 
Fund drive which runs through
out the first portion of that 
month, Ress pointed out. 

Sopkin emphasized tnat the 
Women's Division and . _Young 
Adult ·Division . would go ahead 
with their Initial Affairs functions 
on Sept. 11, as originally sche
duled. He noted that both groups 
had completed speaking;"publicity 
and program arrangements· for 
their meetings. Neither event 
would conflict with activities in 
the Men's Division which, he 
pointed out, is organized along 
different . lines because of the 
diversity of its trade, industrial, 
professional and area groups. 

Henry Hassenfeld, chairman . of 
the Initial Gifts committee re
ported "a most encouraging en
thusiasm" among the Board mem
bers present at the meeting at 
Sopkin's home. 

"Campaign leaders were unani
mous in recogn1zing the need for 

-raising the maximum amount of 
money for the relief and rehabili
tation of Israel 's swollen refugee 
population. Re-scheduling of our 
Initial Gifts affair for a later date 
permits us to plan for a campaign 

o f unprecedented activity through
out November. By mid-Decem
ber, I am confident that the re
sponse of our Men's Division con
tributors will do justice to P rovi
dence's reputation for solid ly sup
porting the new Jewish home
land." 

For fine printing call The 
Herald Press, GA 1-4312. 

EDWIN SOFORENKO of 

' 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERC IAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
131 WASHINGTON STREET 

New York omce--.:..2s Platt Street, N. Y. 

UNion 1-1923 

,\¥hitehall 3-5770 

Shop at FREpDIE'S and SAVE I 

Spring Chickens 
and. Chickens 

lb ~ 35c· 
Net weight - no half poµnd added 

Broiler Turkeys lb 59c 
5-8 POUNDS - NET WEIGHT 

Lamb Flank lb. 2 Sc 

LAMB CHOPS lb 89c 
VEAL CHOPS 

(/~sp~ill, MEAT ef POULTRY 

190 WILUlD A VE. GA 1-8555 I 

Local Couple Criticize Dorothy 
Thom-pson's Jewis,h-Arab Views 

the ~erican Jewish P r e s s 
learned, sailed from New York 
City for Europe several weeks ,\g o. 
Council spokesmen - described 1the 
trip as "purely a: vacation .cruise" 
but adm1tted that Rabbi Berger 
"probably would confer with 
some Jewish l~aders over there 
during his trip." 

An ·exchange of letters with the 
controversial journalistic figw·e, 
Dorothy Thompson, in regard to 
her opinions on Arab-Jewish re
lations, was bared this week · by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Jacques of 88 
West Clifford Street. . 

The Jacques' wrote to Miss 
Thompson after reading her re
cent letter to the New Yodc Times, 
in which she was highly critical 
of American treatment of the 
Arabs as opposed to the Jews-. In 
return. the columnist · clung to 
her viewpoint, protesting that she 
wishes Israel well. 

"We read your long letter," Mr. 
and Mrs.' Jacques wrote. "and 
wondered what happened to you. 

"We used to enjoy your articles 
. .. as well as your broadcasts . . . 
it used to be an intellectual treat 
. . . ·we also remember that Hitler 
ordered you out of Germany be
cause you couldn't stand his per
secution of the Jews." 

Referring then to Miss Thomp
son's apparent change of attitude, 
which they considerefl critical of 
the Jews and favorable to the 
Arabs, the couple reminded the 
columnist of the comparisoi;i in 
the recent progress being made 
among both peoples. 

The Arab people are ruled by 
se~h tyrants, Mr. and Mrs. Jac
ques charged, -who use them as 
slaves, and have contributed 
nothing to the countries ' welfare 
- "no roads, no trains, no phones, 
no gas, no electricity, etc." 

Pointing then to the ageless 
persecution and suffering of the 
Jews, and the remarkable progress 
being made by the infant nation 
Israel ("A shining star for all its 
inhabitants">, the Providence 
couple concluded: 

"So, please_ undergo another, 

Centerlond Visiting 

Doy on Monday 
Camp Centerland's second and 

final visiting day of this season 
will be held on Monday, August 
27 from 1:30 to 3:30 P.M. In case 
of rain, the ·afternoon in Scituate, 
R. I., will be held on Tuesday , 
August 28. 
- Mrs. David Chernack, chairman. 

assisted by Mrs. Fred Tannen
baum, co-chairman, and a wo
men's committee, are in charge 
of refreshments and providing 
transportation for those needing 
it. 

·, 
and favorable change of heart_ for 
the victims-the Jews ... " 

The letter apparently Bad little, 
if any, effect on the writer. "Noth- -.:::: : :::::::: : ::::::::::::: ::~ 
ing has happened/ to me," Miss 

1
. I 

Thompson wrote in return. "I ~LWlfl/UJ• . 
approach questions with the same VD. _ 
mentality I have alwayl? had . . · 
I wish the State of Israel well." ...._ ______ """!" ______ ....,. 

She added: 
"I do not agree with your ana

lysis of the Arab world, nor do I 
see . . . any connection between 
,the question of Jewish-Arab rela
tions, and Hitler 's victims. 

"My letter was ·Primarily a plea 
for more objectivity in the news. 
I am distressed at the campaigns 
of character assassination, boy
cott, and intimidation that are 
launched ·against everyone- who 
tries to subject Zionist claims and 
some actions in Israel to any sort 
of critical analysis." 

Soys lsro·el1 s Health_ 
Conditions Are, Poor 

LONDON - The health situa-

MRS SARAH LEVENSON 
Funeral services for :Mrs. Sarah 

lRosenthal ) Levenson, widow of 
William Levenson of 124 Early 
Street, who died August 14 in 
Rhode Island Hospital after a 
brief illness, were held August 15 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Born in Germany to the late 
Samuel and Marie <Herman> 
Rosenthal , she resided in Provi
deJ'ke for 60 years. She was a 
member of What Cheer Lodge, 
L 0. B. S:, P i·oyidence Fraternal 
Association and Temple Beth El. 

She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Anna· Fox of Providence, and 
four grandchildren. 

tion in Israet is nol; too good, with I • • • · 
a.bout 17 percent of the total pop- WILLIAM ~RAUNSTE~ _ 
ulation suffering from tuberculosis Funeral services for Wilham 
it was declared here b~ Dr. Eman~ Bra~tein, a Provi~ence re~l 
uel Miller, psychiatrist ancl writer, estate broker, .who died at h!S 
upon his retw·n from a visit to Is- home, 41 Laur1Ston Street, were 
rael. - held last Monday from the Max 

Discussing the quality of the Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
medical aid in the Jewish state, was rn Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Dr. Miller paid tribute to Israel':, Mr. Braunstein . was , born in 
female welfare workers, declaring Austria , son of t he late Morris J . 
that they were unsurpassed in and Esther <Bazar) Braunstein, 
service to the needy and sick. and had lived -in Providence. for 45 

Meanwhile, a spokesman for years. He was a member of 
Kupat Holim, the Histadrut med- Superior Lodge, I.O.B.A., the Jew
ical insurance plan, declared here ish Home for- the Aged and the 
that Israel's hospitals were over
crowded due to the rapidly ex
panding population. Despite an 
expenditure of $1 ,400,000 allocat
ed towa1~d expanding the current 
facilities, the overcrowding still 
exists. he said. _ 

Anti-Zion Robbi 
Europe-Bound 

NEW YORK CITY (AJPl 
Rabbi Elmer Berger, executive di
rector of the American Council 
for Judaism, is in Europe where 
he "probably" will hold informal 
meetings with some continental
Jewish leaders, it was learned this 
week. 

The ' anti-Zionist spokesman, 

Zionist Organization of America. 
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. 

Murray Rosenbaum, of Tucson, 
Ariz., and Mrs_Arthur Novogroski, 
of Providence; a son, Eugene, of 
Taunton, and four grandchildren. 

Cards of Thanks 
The family of the late MAX ARBEIT

MAN wish to thank their many rela
tives and friends foMhe kind expres
sions of sympathy shown them during 
their recent bereavement. 

The family of the late MRS~ WIL
LIAM LEVENSON, wish to thank their 
many relatives and friends who kindly 
expressed sympathy during their re
cent bereavement. 

MRS. DAVID FOX and FAMILY 

If You W ish 

.- memorial tn tke new 

To express your thanks to rela
tives and friends for their sym- _ 
pathy during a bereavement 
you may place a "Card or 
Thanks" like the one below for 
only $2.10. 

\ 

1ff/iriam _jjo1pilaf 

wiff 1erve a3 a fa:Jting remembrance 

o/ cheri:Jhed name:J, honoring both lhe 
donor and fho:Je in who:Je name 

the gi/u are made. 

For informarjon regarding memorials 
in the new Miriam H01pital, -call 

LOUIS FAIN 
Chairman Memorial Committee 

Miriam Hospital, Providence, R. I., Elmhurst l -1000 

The family of the late ABRAHAM 
DOE wishPs to thank relatives and 
friends for their ·kind expressions 
of sympathy during their recent 
bereavement. 

Call GAspee 1-4312 

Ma x Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

'The Jewish Funeral Director" 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET . 
llE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 



To Seek 'Bids on Renovating 
_ 'New ·Center on Sessions Street 

, The long months of planning, 
hoping, praying, working - and 
worrying - came to a happy end
ing last Friday at City Hall, when 
Mayor Walter H. Reynolds signed 
the papers that formally trans
ferred to the Jewish Community 
Center title to the old fire station 
building and adjacent property 
on Sessions Street. 

The ,signing climaxed an inten
sive campaign on the part of 

completed' this week. The bu.ilding 
committee, neaded by Leo Logan, 
wil'l receive bids next. week, he 
said,, and -the wor)c will begin as 
soon as contractors nave been 
selected. 

Renovations will be made to the 
inairi building - the former fire 
station-the gaqige and th_e field"
house. 

Center officials and friends to ob- Center Women~s 
tain the East Side area in return 

DiSalle Gets Reducing ·Tip· 
NEW YORK CITY (Al'P)-Short, plump Mike Di Saile, 

America's price _stabilizer, got a tip last week on ·bow,. to cut_ 
: down on bis eating and start on a painless diet aimed at lessen-

ing the wasteline. - . , . 
Di Salle came here as a guest spe.aker for a UJA dinney. 

. One of the other - iipeakers, columnist Leonard Lyons r~port~d, _ 
tol'd of his trip to Israel and des_cribed in detail the austerity_ 
program Israelis were undergoing in 'order to inake· ·available 

- food for newcomers. 
, When he had finished, the speaker turned to Di Salle. 

- "Mike," he said, "I lost five whole -pounds in 01.1e week 
when I was· in Israel." Then looking at the tubby Di Salle, he 
added jestingly, "you should"·go to Israel, too." . . 

Di Salle, under strong attack from the lobbies for his 
attempts to roll-back pric~s. laughingly replied, -"w.hy that's 
,not nearly as bad its some of .the other places I've been told 
to go to!" 
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~ -for which the complete Center D O b 27 } 
propei:ties on Benefit Street wei;e Once CtO er 
turned over to the City of Provi- Mrs. Stanley D. Simon- is chair- ' 

~ '-======:'.::==============:==================;:::==== l'!j 

dence. man of the annual dinner dance - dozen golf balls. others desiring 
An interesting sidelight of the to contribute prizes of any kind 

signing ceremonies came about to be held by the Women's As~o- SAMUEL BERDITCH has been may contact Harry Platt, Murray 
through the absence of Center ciation of th_e Jewish Co~mumty appointed Cantor at the Beth-El Trinkle or the writer. All gifts 
P,resident Saul E. R. Feinberg, who Center on Saturday, October 27' Synagogue in New London, it was will b~ acknowledged in the Her-
is on vacation in the West. The at the Narragansett Hotel. announced this week by Rabbi 

· - · ald. 
papers were forwarded to Fein- At a, meeting held at the home Benjamin Kreitman, s p.i r i"t u al Registration for the Jewish Her-

Lisker, Bill Gollis, Shelly Sum- ~ 
mer, Joe Stan~ler, . Jack Bilow, ii> 
MoiTis Belilove, Saul Lerma~ ~ 
Jerry Shaulson, Dick Chase,_Ha,rry • 
Chase, Sam Chase, Lou Chase, and ~ 
Milt Weisman. 0 

-, berg, who was then in Grand Can- of Mrs. Milton Kay in Newport, leader of the Congregation. The ald Golf · Tournament has been 
yon, Colorado. He signed, then plans were gomple'ted . for the Congregation last May dedicated kept open, since it was found that 
traveled 12 miles to h.a"'._e the affair and Mrs. Simon announced its new Synagogue. Mr. Berditch several would-be entrants have 
papers notarized ·before returning the follo.wing committee chair- sa~g wiih the Temple Emanuel been away on vacation. Golfers 
them to Providence. men:' Mesdames Walter Rutman, choir for 18 years before he be·gan wishing to compete Will be per-
' With the ownership of the new co-chairman; Raymond Franks, his studies as Cantor. mitted to .register with the caddy-
location a certainty at last, J.C.C. ex-officio; Raymond Laur ans, master at Ledgemont before firing 
officials immediately , set to work' honorary · chairman; Harry Goid- F k S E their qualifying rounds next week. 

- on plans for the renovation of the shine, reservations ; Albert Collen, ran WO rtz O rnS The match play pairings will be 
buildings. Morris Kritzman, execu- treasurer; Marshall Leeds, secre- made from the list of those who 
tive director, said before leaving tary ; Irving Kritz, wishing well; 'nsu ranee Awa rd posted qualifying scores. . 
for a long-delayed vacation that Sanford Zarum, decorations; Wil- Appointment of Frank F. Swartz Here is a list of men who had 
committees have been meeting liam Weinstein, · tickets; Arthur as honorary president of its ei- registered f?r ~he tournii:ment a~ 
steadily and blueprints will be N~~an, publicity. elusive Whil!e Mountain Club was' of the begmnmg of this wee_k. 

announced-· last week by the Mathew Golden, Frank Goldstem, 
United Life and A:ccident· Insur- Nat Gordon, Larry Gertsacov, 
ance co. of concord, N. H. M?-1 Paynor, Ben Abra~s, Jerry 

William D. Haller, vice-presi- Mill~r. Leon Go~den, Gerald Sut
dent and agency . manager, said ton, Ha~old Co__rns, Sherman Pnce, 
Swartz earned 'the award "by vir- Gene Silverman, Bob Shoor, John 
tue of having paid for more per
sona'! business than any general 

HELD OV.Etl! 
FIRST PROVIDE~Ct SHOWlti'c;, 

Newest n~ car: or them a11-
-and built lo sfoJ ihaf wr;-! 

agent in the company." 
Membership in the W h i t e . CHILDREN'S STORE 

rO: 

FACT: Of al/·the Packards built, in the last 52 years, 
over 50% are still in service/ 

Come see the new Packard-drive it I , 

Also A Complete Line of ' 

Late Model Used Cars 

Downtown Packard, Inc. 
MAX GOLDEN, Owner 

172 PINE STREET UNion 1-7505 
right across the Street from BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WOllKS, INC, 

- OPEN EVENINGS -

Moiinta"fn Club is :limited to 
agents and general agents who 
write a certain amount of busi
ness during the yea~·. Qualifica
tion entitles members to atten<;l 
the annual convention -- in the 
White Mountains with all expe:p,
_ses paid. 

Swartz, who is also Tepresenta
tive of the general agents and 
agents of the entire company for 
a term extending through 1953, 
will receive his \ award at a co_n
vention being held all this week 
at the Sagamore Hotel, Lake 
George,. N :• Y. He is accompanied 
by Mrs. Swartz and their daugh
te"I', Lorine. 

Also attending the convention 
are their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. ana Mrs. Manuel Y:oung, 
and their daughter, Rhonda 
Francine. Young, an agent with 

I the Providence office of United · 
· Life and Accident Insurance Co., 

quali-fled double for the expenses
paid week. at L~ke George . for the 
second time in his one-and-a-half 
years with the firm. 

Golf Tournament 
Starts Next Week 

(Continued ,rom Page 1) 
have its own match play. 

To clear up any misunderstand
ing, no golfer will be eliminated as 
the result of the qualifying round. 
This initial match is solely for the 
purpose of determining handicaps 
for the match play, and, of course, 
deciding· the division in which each 
galfer belongs, 

Offers to donate prizes for the 
tournament were received by the 
committee this week from Harry 
Platt and Joe Lozow of the Harry 
Platt Spoi'ting Goods Co., and 
Harold Vernon. The Platt firm 
will provide n trophy; Vernon · a 

Also··at Gladding's 

Wayland Square 

,. ' ,, .,.-· 

Our Exclusive 

Margaret O'Brien Plaids 
In Dan River Wrinkl-Shed Cotton 

The patented wrinkl-shed feature means the dresses stay cleaner . 
longer, never need starching, are easier to iron! The touch of 
rhinestones niakes this big an(I. little sister fashion dressy as 
well as practical. Red and gra-y or green plaids. 

3 to 6x, 4.98 7 to 14, 5.95 
SECOND AND LOWER FLOORS 
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... 
~· Entertains Avenue has l'.etm:ned from Ve1:
., Miss Dovie Cohen, daughter of mont, where she visited her· 
E-< Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S .' Cohen~ daughter , Miss June Shapiro, who 
~ had as her guests last weekend as a member of the MacArthur 
i;:, Miss Gail Berman of Orlando, Players, recently appeared in 
~ Fla., Larry Jasoh, Julie Nessel and their production of "Stage Door." 

Don Goldstein, all of the Bronx, Announces Engagement 
,.;- New York. - Mrs. B. Steiman of Dorchestei·. • 
~ Third Child Born Mass., announces the engagement 

. ;; M'r. and Mrs. Ben Silver of 15 of her daughter, Rita Marion. ·to 
r,.. Mather Avenue, Edgewood, an- Milton Rubinstein, SOI") of Mr. and 

• nounce the birth of a third child, Mrs. Benjamin Rubinstein of 81 9 a daughter, Lori Michel. Mrs.· Elsbree Street, Fall River, Mass. 
~ Silver is the former Miss Mollie M!ss S.teiman was graduated 
~ Berman. · from Boston Busin~ss College, 
:= Golden Anniversary Mr. Rubinstein is a graduate of 
:= Mr. and Mrs. ·Max Salk of 166 B.M.C. and Durfee High School 
oo Somerset Street who recently in Fall River. He attended Bryant 
S: celebrated their golderi wedding College wliere he was a memb~r 
1:i anniversary, have returned from of Sigma Lambda Pi Fraternity. 
"' an extended vacation in Auburn, The wedding will take place in 
ffi Maine with their son and daugh- Boston on October 28. · 
z ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tulchin-Flint 
~ Salk, formerly of Providence. A The chapel of the' Pleasant 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERN
HARDT, who is executive vice
chairman, Women's Division, and 
co-ordinator for Vital Gifts . 

.. daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Hotel in Millis , Mass., was the 
; Mrs. Julius Widrow, reside in setting on Sunday, August 19, River was chapel soloist, singing 
~ Providence. when Natalie Gertrude Flint, "Because" and "Oh Promise Me." 
11,, First Child Born daughter of the late Mr. and Mi's . Mrs. Max Teacher chose teal 
>il Mr. and Mrs. Manuel ·r. Palmer Hyman Flint, was married to blue satin. while the g_room's 
~ of Houston, Texas, announce the Abraham Tulchin, son of Mrs. mother picked charcoal grey. 

birth of their first child, a son, Sarah Tolchin and the late Harry Following a reception at the 
Steven Howard. Mrs. Palmer .is Tulchin. ·Hotel, where the couple greeted 
the former Elaine Perelman, Rabbi Jacob s . Rabinowitz of guests f rom California, New York, 
daughter .of Mrs. Clara Pepper Taunton performed the ceremony. Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 
Perelman and the late Hyman S. The bride, given in marriage they left for a two week motor 
Perelman. Maternal gre.at-gi·and- by her sister and brother.::-in-law, trip to Lake George and Canada, 
parents are Mr. _and Mrs. Max Mr. and Mrs. Max Teacher, wore which will include ai>Great Lakes 
Pepper of Houstof). a white nylon marquisette over Cruise. 

Returns From Vermont - taffeta gown, with fitted -bodice. The groom is a graduate of 
Mrs. Robert Shapiro of Hazard White nylon elbow-length gloves Northwestern University ahd Bos

accented the costume. Her im- ton University Law School. 
ported silk shoulder lengtn veil Sec.ond Son Born "For QUALITY and 

SERVICE" 
fell from a coronet of - orange Mr. and Mrs. Jack Strashnick 
blossoms. · She carried a bible of 216 Sixth street, announce the 
trimmed with a white orchid and birth of their second son, Bruce 
stephanotis. . . . Samuel. Mrs. Strashnick is the E. S. CRANDALL 

DAIRY - Miss Thelma Tulchin of Fall former Ann Martha Goldblatt. 
River, sister of ,the groom, maid 

Properly Pasteurized of honor, was attired in a laven
der nylon ballerina length dress 
with pink accessories. She carried Milk arid Cream · a nosegay of pink and lavender 
flowers. A Friend to the 

Jewish People Eli Flint, .brother of the bride, 
was best man. 12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

STORKLINE 
Combination Car

riage Stroller $39.9,5. 
Others $19.95-$49.95. 

Bathlnette $13.75 , 
Others $9.95-$19.95: 

Mrs. Joseph Linden of FalJ 

Personol ly Supervised 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mal 

Eyerything . 
For The New Baby 

You ' ll find Mal's 'completely stocked 
with all the necessities to welcome 
baby Into your home. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
Storkllne, Kroll , Whitney, Hedstrom, 
Union, Baby Bathlhette, Taylor Tots, 
Kantwet and Bunny Bear Products. 
LAYETTE DEPT. - TOY DEPT. 

BABY FURNITURE 

Aunts, Uncles and· Grandparents: 
S4!lect your gift for baby. Hundreds 
or carefully selected Items from 
which to choose. 

OPEN &VERY NIGHT T·ILL 8 
PHONE and MAIL ORDERS l'ILLE_D 

Send ror Illustrated brochure. 
"Baste Nursery Requirements" 

P.Awtucket 5-2122 

In New Home 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack JI. Dreyfuss 

and children have recently moved 
to 75 Massasoit Avenue in Edge
wood. 

Home From Paris 
• Miss joan Mandell, daughter of 

Dr. and Mrs. Israel Mandell of 
50 Oalcland Avenue, has returned 
from France, where she studied 
at th~ Sorbonne during the sum-
mer. 

Guests from New York 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Abramson 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis L. Baron· of Astoria, 
Long Island City, were the guests 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
M. Cohen of 57 Higgins Avenue. 
The two couples vacationed in 
the White Mountains, Boston and 
Cape Cod, in addition to their 
stay in Providence. 

Delegates to Pioneer 
National Conclave 

Mesdames :Harry Sklut, Harry 
Chaet and Jonah Leach have been 

· appointed delegates to the Pio
neer Women's National Conven° 
tlon to be held at the Hotel Sher
man, Chicago, Sept. 8-13. 

Alternates are Mesdames Lewis 
Blumenthal, Benjamin Schuster 
and Daniel Snyder. 

Mesdames Harry BalJon at Nar
ragansett and James A. Norman 
at Barrington have reported the 
success of their summer projects. 
They expressed appreciation, in 
behalf of the Pioneer Women, to 
their felJow workers and to loca l 
residents for their co-operation 
and contributions. 

Are your friends reading the 
Herald regularly? Why not tell 
them about it? They'll enjoy its 
state-wide news coverage. 

Cokin Fam;ly Circle 
Meets at Barrington 

MTS. Aaron Feinman on the birth 
of a daughter . 

Guests of honor were Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. Milton Cokin. Col. _Cokin 
will leave soon to take up his new 
assignment as commanding offi
cer of the Marine Barracks at 
Kodiak, Alaska. 

Thi: Cokin · Family , Circle held 
a lawn . party meeting last week 
at the Barrington summer home 
of Mr. and .Mrs. Samuel Cokin . Refreshments were served by 

the host and hostess, assisted by 
James Jenkin, Louis Cokin, Peter 
Cokin, Alan Cokfn, Jack Cokin, 
Hyman Cokin and Miss MolJy 
Cokin. 

Announcement was made of 
the 60th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs . Cparles Fine_ of 
Attleboro, Mass. , and congratula
tions were extended to Mr. and 

JACK'S FABRIC-S 
725' DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

PA 6-9529 or Eve Katz:, PL 1-3649 

AVOID THAT LAST.:'MINUTE RUSH! 
Order Your DRAPERIES and 

SLIP COVERS NOW! 
Also Bed Spreads and Cornices 

Let Us Help Solve·Your lnterio~ Decorating Problems 
-Free Estimates - · 

LISTEN TO -

COME ON-A MY HOUSE 
-.... 

and JEZEBEL .-
IN YIDDISH -

ON THE YIDDISH REVI-EW 
- SUNDAY, 10 A. ·M., ON WRIB 

1220, on your· dial 

Listen to _IITH E ETERNAL LIGHT11 

A program series drown from the rich stor~house 
of · Jewish· literature, history, and music . -

EVERY SUNDAY ... 12.30 to 1 p. m. 

The Words We Live By: 
Sunday, August 26 

f FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY t 
1( FROLIC ON THE MERRY MIDWAY ·t 
tsHORE DINNERS .,... FRIDAY . * 
tftNoon- 7 P.M. HOPALONG CASSIDYt 
1( ., Special DA y * 
1( • CHOWDER & * 
1( ~ CLA-M CAKES REAL COWBOYS! * 
1( \' /f all you can HOPALONG'S Hl\.T GIVEN AWAY* 
1( · eat-90c HOPPY COSTUME PARADE * 
1( --------- * 
1( DANCE -- SATURl)A Y NITE * 
t MON. -- LADIES' NITE DANCE t 
t I KIDDIES DAY -- EVERY THURS. I i f Plenty of Free Parking t 
1( ~ 
~ 

/ 
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NEW CJ.,ASSROOMS 

TEL AVIV-One thousand new 
classrooms for schools and kinder
gartens are being built in Tel Aviv 
to accommodate 14,000 new child
ren who have registered so far for 
the new school year beginning 
September. These classrooms will 
be ready by the end of November 
and until then much overcrowding 
makeshift arrangements will be· 
necessary. 

Home_' Residen_ts Enjoy Picnic ' 
All copy submitted to the Her- en 

ald shouid be written <typed, if 
possible, and double spaced-) on a 

CHILDREN'S SHOES · 
Expertly Fitted 

IN YOUR HOME ' 
Better Feet .Thru Proper 

Shoe Fitting 

Dr. Treistman's • 
Shoe Service 

72 Miller Ave. Prov.,. R. 1: 
ST 1-6052 

•Pod.Gr. 

JAMES 
COLDSMITH 
lnsura~ce of 
Every Type 

805 Itidustrlal Trust Bid,::. 

Phone Residence 
JA 1-3900 DE 1-42'15 

COOL WEATHER AHEAD! 

Wool SUITS 
(plain) 

Wool COATS 
(untrimmed) 

2 for $1.98 
THIS OFFER ENDS SEPT. 1 

Victor 
CLEANSING COMPANY 

Phone WI 1-2900 or PA 2-7620 
42 Cyr Street Wayland Square 
72 Dorrance St. 22 High St., P.awt. 

~ 

'Duke', Gershwin Set 

Musical Cues For 

l srael i Maestros 
NEW YORK CITY (AJP)-The 

moaning ' blues of such American 
composers as George Gershwin 
and Duke Ellington are becoming 
part of the musical stock of Is
raeli composers, a famous can
torial singer reports. 

Moishe Oysher, who recently 
r e t u r n e d from a trip to the 
Jewish State, said that Israeli 
composers and instrumentalists 
are taking their cues from Ameri
can popular -- song-writers and 
American-styled dance rhythms 
are packing Israel's ballrooms and 
nightclu1>s. 

There aren't too many Ameri
can-made records in Israel be
cause of- foreign exchange short
ages but Israeli bop music lovers 
keep up-to-date through the Voice 
of Israel, the Government radio 
station which features . two hours 
of records a day. 
. Oysher said that top composers 
in Israel earn about $1,000 a 
month in royalties. 

I BRYANT 
I UOLL~GE 

8· 
OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

POUNDZD 196s 

Campus 
to Career 
in Two Year; 
with a 
Bachelor's 
Degree 

• 
• 
• 
• 

. . 
• 
• 
• 

y Business 
Administration 

y Accounting 
y Advertising 
y Marketing 
V Secretarial Science ' 
y Medical Secretarial 

Also ONE-YEAR DIPLOMA 
COURSE in Secretarial . 
Science. Coeducational. 
Dormitories. Athletic Field. 
Traditio11al college life. Ef
fective Placement Service. 
Admln, Olds,, 154 Hope St., 
l'ro.-ldenoe 6, R . I. GA • 
1-3648-44-45 Placiement GA. 
l-330ll. 

,ALL 1111M le11ln1 Sept. JO 

.... 
Thirty residents of the Jewish 

Home for the Aged were the guests 
of Mr. and MFs. Thomas H. Gold
berg at the latters' summer home 
at Touisset Point. 

The Motor Corp~ of the Ladies 
Association, led by Mrs. Morris 
Ratush, brought the residents to 

\~ _ 
~ l 

ham..Bauman, Louis Temkin, Ben 
Goodman, Barney Goldberg, and 
Irving L. Solomon, president of the 
Ladies Association. 

In the other photo, David Ein
stein (l~ft) and Mrs. Jennie Gold
berg (right), two residents who 
attended the outing, thank Mrs. 
Ra.tush and the hostess · for the 

fUll size sheet of paper/ 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1921 

Awnings and Storm Windows 
Installed and Rem()ved 

FOR SALE 
BARRINGTON, R. I. 

RANCH TYPE HOUSE 
Four Years Old 

100 X 100 lot 
'I 

· • Corppletely Furnished 

• · Full Basement 

$12,000 
W Arren 1-2326-M or 

GAspee 1-1140 
and from the outing. Those who affair. 
furnished cars were, left to right, 
above, Mesdames Ratush, Abra-

Vital Gifts Luncheon 

Conference Held 
A conference luncheon-meeting 

for the committee working on the 
Vital Gifts section of the Women's 
Division, General Jewish Commit
tee, was held August 21 at Ledge-
mont Country Club. -

Mrs. Burton Finberg, chairman 
of Vital Gifts, welcomed the work
ers and expressed appreciation for 
their efforts. Mrs. Archie · Fain, 
general chairman of the Women's 
Division, expressed confidence that 
the committee will succeed "in 
making the public aware · of the 
great need for _continued support 
of the GJC campaign. Mrs. Albert 
Pilavin, national vice-chairman of 
the Women's Division,- pointed to 
the. need, that Israel still has of 
us-"that she is absorbing incom
ing refugees at an· incredible rate 
and depends to a great extent o~ 
our generosity to fulfill her des~ 
tiny." Mrs. Pilavin also stressed 
the fact that th!! GJC supports; in 
great measure, most of ou1; local 
charities. 

The one-act play "Queen For 
A Day", written and· directed by 
Mrs. Myles Alper, was again pre- _ 
sented. 

Pickets Brave Rain 

To Hit Deportations 
NEyv' YORK CITY (AJP)-Led 

by screen star Ilona Massey, 
scores of pickets trooped about 
in the rain for two hours in front 
of the Soviet Consulate, shouting 
at intervali;: "Stop the Deporta
tions!" 

Tile pickets, members and 
backljrs of the American-Hunga
rian Federation, charged the 
Soviet Union with deporting 
120,000 Hungarians to Siberia and 
elsewhere. ·Latest reports placed 
at 5,006 the number of Jews de-' 
ported by Communist Hungary. 

Dr. Kalman Molnar, president 
of the eastern district of the 
federatl6n, said the pickets were 
protesting against "the Inhuman 
treatment by Russia of the Hun
garian people whom they profess 
to represent." 

" ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS 

Dental Office 
276 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 

. I 

Hours By _ Appointment 

IX'~ 
.£J~~) 

Tel. STuart 1-2366 

rf··· 
~ - r 

It's ooly a hop, skip and a iump to 

~ h~ppy feet----' 
'LAD & LASSIE SHOES 

750 Hope Street, Providence, R. I. 
Near Rochambeau Avenue 

Po1rina,rot 
SJ,,oes t ~ and Girls 

· Your youngsters n!ed Poll-Parrot 

Shoes that arc pre-tested by 

lively boys and girls for proper 

fit, longer wear, smarter style. 

Come in today and let our 

experienced fitters show 

~u our pre-tested 

Poll-Parrots. 

,. 

s4.95 to s7.95 
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MR. AND MRS. SIDNEY GORNSTEIN are shown after theiJ: 
; wedding at Temple Beth Israel recently. The bride is the former Miss 
~ Barbara Teller, daughter of Mr. Joseph Teller of Verndale Avenue. 

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gornstein of Radcliffe Ave. 

Camptown Groups 
' ·Go To Newport 

Highlight of last week's program _ 
at Camptown, the Jewish Com
munit y Center's in-town day 
camp at Joseph Williams Park, 
was a visit to Newport for the old
er groups. A fleet of cars, arranged 
with the help of J . I. Cohen.
chairman of the Center's Camp
town Committee, took the "Eagles" 
and the "Horrible Haunters" on 
the trip. The campers were. taken 

· on a tour of historic Touro Syna
gogue. Rabbi Theodore Le w i s , 
spiritu!l,l leader of the Synagogue, 
told ·tl\e children about the tra
dit ions of the synagogue in Am
erica and the Jewish heritage with 
which they were endowed. 

Photo by Etta De Biasio 

Scientist Gives 

"Mi~acle Drug" 

Royalties to Fund 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J . (AJP) 

-An Hungarian-Jewish refugee 
who rose to medical heights as co:. 
discoverer of s treptomycin this 
week announced the establishment 
of a foundation to give financial 
assistance toward the study of 
microbiology in all parts of the 
globe. · · 

The one-time immigrant, Dr. 
Selman A. Waksman, director of 
the Institute of Microbiology at 
Rutgers University, transferred to 
the new foundation a full half of 
his remaining royalty rights in 
streptomycin and other wonder 
drugs. The five per cent Dr. Waks
man gave the foundation is ex
pected to yield an estimated an~ 
nual revenue of $40,000. 

Campers at tending were : Mer
rill Blum, Martin Mendelson, 
Micn ael Margolies, Myron Cohen, 
Marshall Bazarsky, Sheldon Gold
stein, Howard Zisserson, Carl 
·sussman, Lonnie· Torman, Myron 

The new non-profit foundation 
Raisner, Fred Raisner, Leon Klap- established.by the Jewish. scientist· 
per, Milton Bblski, Paul Fishbein, will provide fellowships in the field 
Joel C"ohen, Br.uce Powsner, Bren- of microbiology as well as make 
ton Bazarsky, Edward Weisman, available funds for publication of 
Larry Kurtz, Sheila Hollander, technical papers and books, spon
Beryl Wolf, Marsh Krasnoff, Mar- soring of scientific gatherings and 
:;:-=;otemkin and Barbara Ko~- conventions and backing fol'- the · ______ I development of important discov-

eries in the medical field. 
CAMPTOWN cmcus DAY 

Children of the Jewish Com- an extent that they put on -their 
munity Center's , Camptown at own circus performance yesterday. 
Joseph Williams Park were thrill- The campers had -attended the 
ed by the Shrine Circus perfor- Shrine Circus through the courtesy 
mance which was held on August of the City Hall Hardware- Com-

MILLBROOK CLUl$ -
New f ngla.nd's Best leverage Luy. 

GINGER ALE 32 Crangeade Sarsporilla 3 28 OZ C 
Cola : Root Beer · Lemon & .BOTS 
Lime and! 7 .Other Pop~lar _ 

Native lor Roasting - 4 ' to 6 Lbs. Ave. 

Chickens LB 49c 
Drawn Ready for the Oven L'3 69c 

= Y'.ea 9-.o.o.d V~= 
Mackerel 
Swordfish 

New Low Pr ice 
Ocean Fruh Large Meaty 

Fresh Steak Like Pieces 

-
LB 17c 

LB 59~ 

Cloverdale . Fine Table Qualit_y 

Margarine c\llN 23c 
Finast Fancy Florida Sweetened -

22c 

~ AN 19c 
Finast - None Finer ,. PIN I JAR 35c 

Mayonrjaise irR 65c 
Richmond Tender. Green Cut 

String Beans ~A
0
~ 18c 

Finast Ful_l Strength Pure Cider 

Vinegar lg~ 16c ~~i 9c 
Just Reduced - October Brand 

Apple Nectar 2 ~~~Zs 19c 

~{,Clue ff..l{<J'iJl?..Uio.M ! 
Mih•, "• Sliced kosher 

Dill Pickles 
Du,••• 

Margarine 
Fina,t Smoolhy 

Peanut Butter ~~i/ 29c 
GloHrdale lighl M, at 

Tuna Solid Pack lt.N 19c 
Mo,mel"• 

?Jr 29c 

c.\i 33c 

lmpo1te d ~lncy B1 i1ling .No,...,eoian 

Sardines 2 ~~N°s 43c 
lmpo,t•d in 011ve 0,1 Portuguese .. 

Sardines ~1Nz 19c 
H•inz ~,.,h ~ Cucumber -

Pickles 11> 0 z 27c 
First N11 ional JA~ 

Cheese Food .~~BF 89c 

( Priced For ~ontenb) 

Native Celery 
_C,isp Pascal .BUNCH . 15c 

Calrlornia - Valencia Juic; Size 

Oranges DOZ 39( . ....._ 

£o.w.e,u, '))Alc,e, ~! 

Orange Juice 
Each -Can Makes I¼ Pints of 

Pure _Orang~ Juice 

9-,lo.w,,' i eAea,p,u! 
Finast All Purpose Family 

Cake Flour 
........ 

5 LB 
SACK 

10 LB 
SACK 

Y3.e.u Vdue. in 2.o.w.n! 
BROOKSIDE 

/Ice Cream 

' 

All Popu l~r Flavors 

' l 2 :~~\ 53c 
' SPECIAL FLAVOR: 

i,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;==:;:==:;::::::==.il. Chopped Ham ~~~ 59c 
Sw1n1c,own Dev la Food 

7 at Narragansett Park, to such pany. Mirabel Pu1e - Raspbe11y 

Preserve J'-:R 33c I Butte, nut Crunch 
Strawberry Sherbet 

PJ~J 23C Natrv• fryers ot Broiler> - Young, Tonde,, Meaty 

-chickens 2112 A!:7 Lb. . • LB 47 C 
• Drawn Ready to Cook LB 69c 

Nati•• MHty - 10 lo 12 Lb Average 

Turkeys LB 59c 
l'rawn Ready fo11 the Oven Lq 79c . 

IILISVILU • Tender Meaty 

Turkeys b lo 8 Lb Average LB 59c 
Drawn Ready For the Oven LB 79c 

Na trve Milk f ed 

Fowl 4 lob Lb Av. rag• LB 49c 

Cake Mix i~& 36c 

Free Ice Box Bottle 

~EDICK'S . 
ORANGE DRINK 

Meinz 

Catsup ~b°r 27c 

BROADCAST 

CORNED BEEF 

HASH 

Vanilla \; GAL PKG 99C 

ZIPPY 

· Liquid Stare h 
Concenlaled b oz 1 q I 
Pure Orange CAN C Made with 16 oz 

Wit 3 C1n1 Purch11od - Ice Bu Bottle Fru • Mild Cured Beef C AN 38c-
The Original 
Liquid Starch e'b~ 22c 

.t.11 Prlc•• in ll-ris Advertisement Effective at First National ~e1t S · S M k n-,· 
w~ Re .... e the · Riqht lo Limit ou"a":;f.~e, uper ar f'h 1n II ilc1nit.., -

FIRST -- NATIONAL -, STORES 



Truman Nominates Economist 
To Key U. N. Korean Reli~f Agency 

WASHINGTON (AJP)-A lead- "capitalistic exploitation" both at 
· ing Jewish economist and a one- home and in the Near- East. Doc

time president of tor Lubin answered that "great 
the Intercollegi- domestic stress" in , the Soviet 
ate Menorah So- union was really . responsible for 
ciety, Dr. Isador the Red. charges against America. 
Lubin, was nom- The · Jewish economist's nomin
inated. this week ation to the agency charged with 
by President Tru- overcoming the havoc of war-torn 
man for the key Korea and rebuilding the damaged 
post as U. S. rep-- land came as no surprise here. A 
resentative on the former U. S. Commissioner of 
Uni t ed Nations Labor, he served as U. S. Repre
Korean Re con- sentative in the Economic and Em
struction Agency. ployment Commission since ' 1946. 

DR. LUBIN Presently a U. Representative in the Economic 
S. representative on the U . N.'s and Employment Commission since 
Economic and Social Council, Doc- 1946. A native of Worcester,•Mass., 
tor Lubin' earlier this week clashed Doctor Lubin served- as deputy 
with Soviet delegate G . P. Arka- director of· the Labor Division of 
d:ev during a session of the United the Office of Price Management 
Nations' body in Geneva. The Rus- during the war. He also held the 
sian delegate, in an hour-long post of special statistical assistant 
speech, lambasted the U. S. for to the la te President Roosevelt. 

Hora Be1ng Side-Stepped Fo,r 
Debka By Israelis, Exp~rt Reports 

-~ 
DENVER ·cAJP)-The Hora, of 

all things, is bec.oming - taboo in 
Israel, of all places! 

That's the assertion of the high 
priest of folk ·dancing, Finador 
Vytautas Beliajus, publisher of 
Viltis dancing magazine, who was 
admitted here last week as a pa
tient of the Jewish Consumptives' 
Relief . Society Sanatorium and 
Hospital. 

Beliajus, in close . touch with 
Israeli dancing circles, reports 
that a veritable crusade against 
the hora has. ·been conducted in 
the ·Holy Land by Gert Kaufman's 
committee to create a distinctive 
I sraeli dance. -The Hora, Gert 
claims, isn't Israeli at all, but is 
the national folk . dance of the 
Greek, Bulgars and Roumanians, 
and therefore "reminders of the 
disapora and its suffering .. " 

To replace the hora, Gert's 
committee is pushing the "Debka," 
an Arabian-style. circle-group_ in 
which the ~ ancers hold hands in
stead of shoulders, use distinctive 
knee twists and stamps of the 
feet, and exert more variety and 
vigor than the continuous one
step of the hora. · 

The Israeli modern dance lea
ders, according to the JCRS pa
tient, who has penned a series of 
books on "Dance and Be Merry ," 
are also popula rizing Yemenite 

and ancient· Biblical dances. 
Beliajus, a non-Jewish Lithua

nian from Chicago, is well-known 
in Jewish Community Center 
circles throughout America for 
his exhibitions of Jewish and 
other national" folk dances before 
illness overtook him a year ago. 
When Israel Friedman, executive 
director of the JCRS heard of his 
plight, he arranged for Beliajus' 
admittance to the Denver Sana
torium. Beliajus' mail is heavy 
with the latest information on 
folk, dancing throughout th e 
world. 

Deny Mrs. Jolson 
11 Al's11 Winter Home 

HOLLYWOOD, CaL ·cAJP) -
'.{'he 25-year-old widow of Jewish 
singing star Al Jolson was de
prived of the right to further use 
of the showman's winter home in 
Palm Springs this--week in a ruling 
by a superior court judge here. 

The jurist, Judge John G. Clark, 
ruled that the property purchased 
by Jolson for $65,000 five years 
ago must become part of his more 
than $3,500,000 estate. 

Beginning Monday Ni~ht .. .- In Person 

EVE ARDEN 
in the George Oppenheimer Comedy 

"HERE TOD·A Y" 
T/CKETS AVAILABLE 

Eves. 8:40 IN PROVIDENCE AT M 2 40 
Crown Ticket Agency PL 1-0202 ats. : 

Mon. thru Sat. !~!~~0J1~:!1/!f:~l [k t~m Wed. and Sat. 

- AND -

for cocktails, dinner, and after-theater entertainment 

THE SPOTLITE ROOM 
\ 

ALSO SILENT FILMS ARE SHOWN SUNDAYS, 8 :30 

THEATRE-BY-THE-SEA 
Matun~ck, R. I. NArra 173 

Last 3 Times: Veronica Lake In "The V.oice of the Turtle'' .. 

S f t b 11 • , I in center . field. 0 Q l n M . & . F took two from Natcor, 
· · ,6-1 and 14-2. The first game was CLAS.SI FIE D Jewis!a Softball League . an Nate Ludman for tbe Comets 

. (Howard Colien is subbi.tig this of- M & F, as he threw a 3-hit, 5 OPPORTUNITIE~ ~ 
week for Steve Espo, . who is on strikeout job at Natcor. It was · Classlfled Advertising Rates: 7c per •• , 
vacation) . - 2-1 for five innings until hea:vy • word: $1,25 minimum. Call GJ:\spee :g_ 

1-4312. Deadline Tuesday night at" ~ 
SUNDAY'S RESULTS hitting by Rosenbaum insured s P. M. O 

Mathewson 12, Broadway Auto 5 the decision. The nightcap was ' ,,... ;::! 
Mathewson 4, · Broadway Auto 3 -a runaway as Warren Foster . . i:, 
Arden's Jewelry 6, Richards 5 pitched a 5-hitter, and along with WANTED-,-YOUNG MAN tc~_r stock room l,oj 

and shipping . . Good opportunity· for z 
Arden's Jewelry 15, Richards O Cousin Hal Warre_n, hit a home advancement. steady work. Regular ~ 
Waldorf 8, Lincoln Woods 4 run. Leonti and Syd Jacobson hours. Call EL. 1-~81~-- ufn l."'1 
Waldorf 6, Lincoln Woods ii also hit well for the winners. WANTED TO RENT-4 or s room flat .,. 
M & F Insurance !l, Natcor 1 Buzzy Labush's homer was the_ , 'for 2 adults. Vicinity of Hope Street _toj:j 

or Oakhill Plat. Call Bernard Segal, M & F Insurance 14, Natco;:... 2 only Natcor bright spot. w1 1•259_0. , ,~ 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS ' Mathewson Toggery, fighting • • ' ~· 

b t d WANTED-5 OR 6 ROOM FLAT. Couple = 
W -I:; for a playoff spot, e11, Broa way with child. WIii renovate. can JA =· 

Waldorf Tuxedo 20 4 Auto twice to go into· a tie for · 1-6863 or HO 1-6128. l,oj 

Arden's Jewelry 17 9 fourth-and the last playoff posi- MODERN 3 RO~M • A~ARTMENT ~Ith ~ 
M & F Insurance 15 9 tion...:...with Richards. · Good field- bath and shower. Immaculate apart- > 
Richards 12 11 ing, good hitting ·and good pitch- ment for business couple or profes- ~ 
Mathewson Toggery 12 11 ing were the ingredients of 'the- slonal person. fa~ ~o 14066• • 
B d A to 9 17 . I Z tl ff "th 3 f EAST SIDE OFF ELMGROVE AVE.- "'l roa way U 12-5 wm. rv a O • Wl or 6 rooms and breakfast noolc with gas ~ 
Lincoln Woods 7 18 4'. led - the hitters, while Whitey range and frlgldaire. Adults. Box 9 
Natcor 5 18 Groth moved in to tl).lrd base 3086. · ;i. 

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE from center field and became the Marty Brown pitched a 3-hit, .'< 
Mathewson . Toggery vs M & F :fielding ·standout. Bill Goldis no walk shutout in the nigh'tca_p, >. 

Insurance at Roger Williams and Leo Miller h it well for Broad- which developed into a rout. Greg ~ 
Park; Waldorf Tuxedo vs Arden's way , whose Bob Goldis excelled Karembelas' homer and five hits i:; 
Jewelry at Richardson Park; Nat- at-shortstop. · by Tetreault led -the 22 hit attack rn 
cor vs Lincoln . Woods at Sessions Ralph Winn, after two innings by Arden's. ~ 
Street ; Broadway Auto vs Rich- of relief in the opener, came back 
ards at Hopkins Park. to pitch a 4-3 . win in the second. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;~i: 

• • • . Jerry Gordon's homer was the de-
Waldorf assured itself of the ciding blow. Jack Steiner's iron

top spot in the league by taking man stunt went for naught as he 
a hard-fought twin win from lost both games. A Broadway 
Lincoln .Woods Farm by scores of three run rally in the seventh fell 
8-4, 6-3 . In the first game, steady one run short. 
pitching by Bernie Davidson, the Arden's Jeweli;y. continued in 
hitting of Aiello and a couple of Second place by trimming Richards 
breaks gave Waldorf the decision. 6-5 and 15-0. Carl Lefkowitz was 
Phenomenal fielding by Billy the winning pitcher in the opener. 
Holt and a home run by Jagolin- George Karembelas' hit drove in 
zer clini;:hed the _ nightcap. Gene the winning fun. Jerry Shaulson 
Silverman was the ,Milkmen's lost a heart-breaking 4-hitter. 
standout at third base, along with Len Rodman was the big sticker 

CHARLES H. BRES-LER 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

PAINTING and INTERIOR 
DECORATING 

~-~ r 
Expert Papering 

and 
Quality Work 

PL 1-6910 

I1r~v~K~a~p~l~a~I).~, ~w~h~-o~fi~e~ld~e~d~b~ri'.:ll~ia~n~tl~y~fo~r~R~ic:h~a~r~d~s-:_ _______ ~~~~~ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
-· ----. ' 

+ + 
m~x_ Z,;n 

of the 

NARRAGA~SETT HOTEL 
wishes to announce that 

The Kosher Faciiiti.es of the 
Narragansett Are_ Now Available for Parties, 

at Homes, Temples· a~d Synagogues! 
\ 

THINK OF. IT! .The same high quality Kosher Katering 
The same delicious food and appGintments . .. the same 
modern facilities and excellent preparation ... that have . 
been exclusive with the Narragansett . · .. may now be ar
ranged for your home, temple or synagogue. 

GUARANTEED STRICTLY KOSHER ... All 
preparations made under the personal sup
ervision of a qualified Mashgiach, Nathan 
Cramer. ' , 

This new Narragansett Kosher Catering service is available 
for buffets 6r sit-down dinners. Excell ent cui sine from our 
own Hotel servi ce . .. Fimist fac ilities and expert service. 

For Kosher Catering at Its Best ._ .. 
Visit Max Zinn at the Narragansett . .. 

or calf GA 1-6320 

,.. 
U) 
Cit ,.. 

/ 
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r.i Next Monday night Eve Arden 
~ opens in "Here Today," the tenth 
r.i and last presentation at the 
S Theatre-By-The-Sea in Matunuck. 
i> According to the management, 
~ the advance sale for · this show 
Q.. almost equals that of the first 
r.i with Judy Holliday, who set an 
::C: all time high ·at the theatre. 
E,o( Miss Arden has become the big-_ 

gest draw on the summer circuit, 
-- and has been playing to capacity 

houses at every engagement this 
summer. 

"Here Today" obviously inspired 
by the lives and manners of those 

- modern "literati" who turned one 
of the East Side bis_tros of New 
York into a coffee house and sit 
there nightly making corrusca
ting remarks-usually about each 
other, it became the vogue to 
identify the stage characters 
with their real life counterparts. 

Local Girls In 
11 Mikado11 At Camp 

Twenty Providence girls parti
cipated in the presentation of the 
Gilbert'. and Sullivan operetta, 
"Mikado" which was produced 
recently at Cedar Crest Camp. 
Included in the cast were Bootie 
Charon, Dorothy Gordon, Susan 
Ross, Robbie Pliner, Jane Bliss 
and Prissy Feinstein. 

· Betsy Rosen, Pat Winslow, Ruth 
Halpert, Bea Burns, Marion Kap
lan, Chicken Pliner and Jonis 
Halpert were members of the 
chorus. 

Marcia · Lustig, Jane Bliss, 
Susan Ross, Dot Gordon, Jonis 
Halpert, Prissy Feinstein and 
Elaine Kritz were included among 
the production staff. 

To Entertai'n Natio~al 

Mizrachi Secretary 
Mrs. Norman Block will act as 

hostess to Mrs. Arthur Wei1;1, na
tional executive secretary of the 
Mizrachi Women's Organization 
of America, at a special board 
meeting of the Providence chap
ter, to be held at her summer 
home on Terrace Avenue, River
side, August 27 at 7:30 P. M. 

Mrs. David Friedman,• presi
dent, will preside at the business 
meeting, where final plans will 
be made for the paid-up mem
bership fashion show on Septem
ber 24 and for the annuai donor's 
luncheon. 

It's later than you think-and 
if you delay too long, the holidays 
will be upon you. Solve one prob
lem by arranging for a family 
greeting in the Rosh Hashanah 
edition of the Herald. Call QA 
1-4312. 

A NEW CONVENIENCE FOR THOSE . IN THE liOPE . ST.-ROCHAMBEAU AREA 

OPENING· MONDAY, AUG., 2~t-h 

Hope: Str.eet _Branch 
Indus.trial Tru~t Company 

806 HOPE STREET 
f 
\ 

OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY, Aug. 24th frolll 4 to 8 -P.M. 

... 

You are co,,dially invited to stop by! 

. . 
••with !he emphasis today on everything that saves time and effort, it is ' a real 
pleasure for Industrial Trust to announce the opening of its newest branch 
office. In the heart of a busy and thriving _community, this new branch typifies 
Industrial Trust Company's policy of making modern banking facilities more 
conv;nient to more and more people.- Whatever your banking need, won't 
you pay us a neighborly call." 

Ernest Clayton, 
President 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS LOANS MORTGAGES 

SAVINGS ACCOUN.TS 

~HRISTMAS CLUB 

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT 

REGISTER CHECKS 

T~UST DEPARTMENT (Ma in Office) 

The Bank serves as: executor, 'admin
istrator;- agent, trustee, guardian or custo
dianfor personal estates, also as depository, 
financial _agent or trustee for- corporations. 

', 

Discount 

Collateral 

Business. 

Farm 

Installment 

Personal 
Household Appliance 

Automobile 

Farm Equip~ent 

F.H.A. Improvement 

'-

Residential 

Construction 

Farm 

F.H.A. 

G: I. ,\ 

\ 

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 

Export and import letters 
of credit 

Foreign exchange 

Acceptances 

Drafts 

Trav~lers Checks 

Hope-Street Branch 

Industrial Trust Company 
. ' 

HOURS: Monday through Thursday 9 AM to 2:30 PM., Friday 9 AM to ·5:30 PM. 

DOUGLAS L. PEACOCK, Manager 

With Statewide Offices, Industrial gives you the advantages of a large bank with the 
neighborliness which has made Industrial '"Everybody's Bank." 

, 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

.._ 



The J1111ish Herald 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island.- Published Eyery 

Wee!{ in the Year by the Jewish Press Publishing Company, 
- 121 Dyer Street., Tel. GAspee 1-4312. 

Subiscription -Rates: Ten Cents the Copy; By Mail, $3.00 Per 
_ Annum. 
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Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editor. 
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The Jewish Herald 'invites correspondence on subjects of interest 
to the Jewish people but disclaims responsibility for an in
dorsement of the views expressed by the writers. 

Over-Emphasis On Athletics 

The West Po'int cheating scandal is not a Jewish ·issue, 
but Judaism has something to say on the problem. The pre
ser.vation of health is one of the biblical commandments. 
Exercise for the sake of health is commendable. But .Judaism 
never extolled sports as an end in itself. The race is not 
necessarily to the swift. 

From the very beginning Judai~m objected to over-em
phasis on sports. In the story of the Patriarchs, in the 2 I st 
chapter of Cenesis, the otiginal Hebrew -stresses · the contrast 

. between Ishmael and Isa_ac in that- the former stressed sports 
(Metzahek) while the latter was to emphasize the joy which 
can be shared (Yitzhak). In competitions. where great stress is 
laid o~ winning, only one side can rejoice. The lowest point 
in the demoralization of the second_ Jewish commonwealth 
was reached when the Judaeans commenced to imitate the;: 
brutal and immodest Greek sports. It was against that demo
Ta!it:ation that the Maccabees rebelled. 

The West Point scandal is a timely warning that the 
popular craze for professional sports and over-emphasis on . 
athletics has gone too far. We are shocked at the latest scandal 
because West Point trains military leaders in whose hands 

- are entrusted the lives·of our soldiers. But the danger and 
the demoralization is not less when similar conditions exist 
on the campus of a university where the leaders of tomorrow 
are trained. Most universities are guilty in this respecf. 

Not that . all who distinguish themselves in. athletics on 
the campus are cheating or are . poor- students! It is a fact, 
however, that many a campus athlete is paid-directly or in-

- cfirecu-S,:::...and that the objective of the a thletic department 
is to win game_;; and not to. develop the health of the student 
body. ,ve know what happens to coaches who do -not ·pro- · 
duce winning. teams. r • 

The time has come for o.ur educational institutions to 
lead the way. They must begin by cleaning their mvn ho1.1ses. 
The big games have no place on the campus. At best they 
give the students a wrong sense of values. The athletic depart
ments should be returned to their only legitimate objective 
-the sa[egua,rding and development or-the health of the whole 
student body and not the exploitation of youth for a Roman 
holiday. Certainly educators ought to know that the "fair 
play" of the big games is· no training for fair living. The world 
Olympic g<!-mes held in . Nazi Germany, the racial discrimina
tion common in many fields of organized sports, the bask_et
ball scandals uncovered in a number of universities and now 
the West Point scandal, are conclusive evidence of this l~1ct. 

- Religious and educational leaders should join hands in 
cha_llenging this pagan ~rankenst_ein which is undermining 
the morale of the Amencan people._ Jews, imbuetl wirh the 
historic sense of values of their faith, can make-a distinct con
tribution in this respect. 

Bookshelf 

A Physicians Advice To 
Sufferers From Coronar.y 

Dr. Eugene F . Snyder's "From 
a Doctor's Heart" (Philosophical 
Library, 15 E. 40th, NY), is a 
unique book. It offers advice to 
sufferers from coronary and aims 
t<r aid them to make the best _pf 
life. It is Informative on world 
conditions. 

The author presents a personal 
account of pain, mixed with hope, 
of despair offset by courage. It 
is the story of a man Who has 
fled from revolutions in Europe 
and bas found haven In this 
country. It is an account of a 
struggle against Killer No. ! 
coronary thrombosis. 

Many questions are answered 
In this volume. Presented In the 

form of informative discussion 
between the writer and his wife 
and their young son, it offers ad
vice ·which is summarized in this 
concluding paragraph: 

;-,The logical way to react to a 
sentence of death in the unknown 
future Is to seek to get as much 
good as we can from the few years 
we have. It is Important for each 
of us, the chronically ill, to work 
out a riew way of life and a new 
way of thinking. We must base 
our philosophy on a willingness to 
prolong our lives and keep well, to 
help our families ancl all with 
whom we are brought tn contact;· 
not to worry .too 'much about our
selves. If we live fully from day 

Key Chai-rmen Named for GJC T & I Division 

SIMON LESSLER 
Women's Wear 

NATHAN. SAMORS
Textiles Co-Chairman 

BERNARD . GOODMAN 
Textiles Co-Chairlllan 

to day, years will be added to our · ~.._ A 
lives ... I take leave of my reader, ·:, IM-'~."- ~ii· Tobin to ddress 
wishing him happiness and gaod 4, l,1' 1S l~~li 
health. with this. fina1 thought Bond Conference 
expressed by Longfellow: 'Ah! ~ 1 '-. · 
nothing is too . late till the tired ~o. ~ n u4.. Secretary• of Labor Ma~ice J. 
heart ceases to palpitate,'" A.>P Tobin, who recently returned from 

Life in Russia and in other a visit to Israel, will be one of the 
European countries and numer- 5711-1951 principal speakers at the first Na-
ous experiences which had filled Rosh Chodesh Ellul . ... . Sept. 2 tional Economic Confer ence for 
an Interesting life are lncor- 5712-1951 Israel, which will be held from 
porated In "From a Doctor's Thursday September 20 thr u h 
Heart." He tells why he did not _Rosh Hashanah ....... . . . Oct. 1 ' o g 
want to return to Russia "where Rosh Hashanah .......... Oct. 2 1~ unday, September 23, D:1 Washing-
I was threatened _ with complete Fast of - Gedallah . .. .. ... Oct. 3 ton, it was announced this week. 
splrlt_ual extinction which is worse Yum Kippw' .......... . ... Oct. 10 Mr. Tobin said that he was deeply 
than physical death, as Zionism ------------- impressed with the progress Is
and Hebraism were, and are, ta. personal experience and with t'ael has made since its establish
boo In the USSR." historical occurrences in ll u r ment as an independent state, and 

Thus, advice to sufferers from time, making this an Interesting particularly with the country's 
heart ailments Is mixed with book. economic development. 

/ 
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HERALD Classifieds Bring Results / Boston Appro\leS 

WILL YOU SELL \ Maciver Study . 
. Y Q U R H Q us E -~ BOSTON <AJP\ .:_ The Jewish 

Buyers Waiting ... Call 
Lou Huddish 

'HUDDISH 
REAL TY COMPA~Y 

STuart 1-6260 Day or Night 
Liberty Theatre Bldg., Prov. 

. Wedding Stationery 
Printed - Embossed - Engraved 

4-Hour Printing Servige 
Choice ,.,Selection • Quality work -e STATIONERY • NAPKINS 
• COASTERS • MATCHES 
• SPECIALTIES • INFORfy!ALS 

PROMPT 12 HOUR SERVICE 

Community Council of Metro
politan Boston this week became 
the first commuFlity group in the 
nation ·to locally _approve, by an 
a lmost unanimous vote, the con
troversial Maciver Study. 

The group, in approving the 
study, labled it "an excellent first 
step in the re-valuation and re
examination of community rela-
tions work in the Jewish com
munity. " 

Doctor Maciver's report, the 
· result of a one-year study by the 
noted social scientist, was made 
at the request of feading Jewish 
organizations, m embers of the 
National Community Relations 
Advisory Council. ' It consists of 
an evaluation of the roles pJayed 
by leading Jewish defense organi
zations and includes proposals for 
a future effective program. 

To 1Visit Israel 

BE.SS MYERSON, the only :fow
ish girl e:ver to be named l\.;liss Am
erlca, who is now devoting a great 
deal of her time to traveling and 
speaking for the Israel Bond drive, . 

I) 

fly to Israel tor the High H_oly Days 
Join in worship with the citizens of this new country. Explore n:,octern 
cities with old world n'ames. Relax on Mediterranian shores. There's 

everything to make this· New Year a memory .. for you. 

\;<:, 
'- \. \ \\ Modern 

\ a " Constellations. 
I\,,· . " Scheduled flights l" Wednesday, 9:30A.M., E.S.T. 

\, · and Saturdays, 11:00 P.M., E.S.T. 
1 ~ '" Special off-season rates now . Iii...~ in effect. Also direct flights to Europe • 

<:,ft l" Consult your travel agent for further 

\ 
, " information .• or write EL AL Israel Airlines, 

37 West Fth St., New York 19, N.Y. Plaza !t-8610 

aiK3:!:l1l~;U:il Tlfe social scientist's findings, 
critical in some respects of the 
program undertaken by the B'p,ai 
B'rith 's Anti-Defamation League. 

wit! leave for Israel in a few days ~::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;:::::::::::::::;;;;~-

8 EMPIRE ST., opp. Mel. Theatr<1 

Portraits -

Taken 

In Your 

Home 

Taken in ' your 
city or summer home, 
reg~rdless of location 

Specialists in 
Children's Portraits 

169 Weybosset Street 
DE 1-5946_ - WI 1-5250 

have come under attack from ADL 
officials, including Judge Meir 

to see at first hand the operation 
of Israel's program of economic 
development and immigrant ab-
sorption. · 

Steinbrink, the anti-bias league's of intrigues among the Arab 
nat10nal chairman. . . . { states that "dealt the death blow 
. The Boston CounciL 111 review- to the Palestine cause," a leading 
mg the recommendations, backed columnist reported this week. 
Doctor-Maciver's key proposal for 
the creation of an advisory com- Robert S. Allen asserted that 
mi ttee on over-all strategy in the the memoirs, which denounced 
field of community relations. the rest of the Arab rulers, have 

Abdullah Murdered 

To Hide Memoirs 

Exposing Ex-Mufti 
NEW YORK CITY tAJP i 

King .Abdullah of Jordan was as
sas&inated to prevent publication 
of his memoirs, in which he ac
e.used the ex -Mufti of Jerusalem 

been suppressed. According to 
Allen, Abdullah ·accused King 
Farouk of Egypt, "th e ex -Mufti, 
Azzam Pasha, secretary-general 
of the Arab League, of cowardice, 
venality and betrayal. The Afab 
League organized . the invasion of 
Pa lestine in the Israel War of 
Independence but later · expelled 
Abdullah, charging him with 
"friendliness' to the J ews of Israel. 

The Jordan king wrote that the 
ex~Mufti engaged in su'bversive 
activities in Egypt and tnat he 
accepted bribes from various Arab ' 
leaders. 

Noted Philosopher· 
Dies; Gave Memorial 

NEW YORK CITY !AJP)
The co-author of a_ philosophical 
study of the early Jewish philoso
pher Philo Judaeus, and a une
t ime leading member of .the New 
York Stock Exchange, died ,here 
this week · after a· brief., i-l.J~s-. 
Howard Lehman Goudi:ia1't': was 
67. -----: ._ 

The son ~f the lat;;': ·Philip' J. 
Goodhart, the Jewish philosopher 

1 studied in Berlin an°tl. Amsterdam 
prior to joining tne ·wall St1'eet 
firm started by his father. He 
served i!J the. Army during World 
War I as a major. 

NO MATTER HOW YOU ASK •••• 

YOU'LL ALWAYS GET THE RIGHT ANSWER HEREl 

A collector of 15th century 
books and manuscripts, Good
hart's studies led hirtl to colla
bo,·ate with Prof. Er-wrn Good
enough of Yale University in 
authoring a 'philosophical and 
bfbliographical. study of Philo 
Judaeus. -·-Our Prices Mean More for 

Your Money 'Than Any Place in Town -· " 

East Side Pharmacy 
756 HOPE STREET GAspee 1-8618 

\ 

A $100,000 memorial fund which 
he g,ave to Bryn Mawr College was 
used toward the construction of 
the Marjorie Walter Goodhart 
Hall, a college auditorium. 

PHOTO l'APER FACTORY 
TEL AVIV-A factory to manu

facture photographic p r 1 n t 1 n g 
paper and, later on, films for st111 
and moving pictures Is to start 
operation in the vicinity of Tel 
Aviv by the end of September. 

Narragansett Hotel 
OPERAT~S A SEPARATE. 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
In Full Accordance With The 

( 

JEWISH DIET ARY , LAWS 
Combining All the Conveniences of a - Moder,n 
Hotel With Those of , Downtown Location. The 
Niirragansett is the Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
which offers this service. A Mashgiach is on the 
prertiises at all times to supervise the preparation 
and ' servicing of ag KOSHER FOODS. . \ 

Bookings For Summer and Fall · 
Now Being Accepted 

PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? CALt. US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION, 

-Guests lld.ly Check With 
the Man.agement to Leu,, 
Which Kitchen is Used 
for Their Dinner. 

KOSHEIZ 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS FOR 
YOUR VACATION! SPECIAL EARLY 

SEASON RATES ARE IN EFFECT! 



CALL 
y TR\t-lKLE 

MORRA 1508 o£xter ,_ 

You'll i~J~TION 
nc:o,ONAL ~ 
~ Lowest rr1ce, 
»est -srandts installation ed 

· Exper Arrang 
p ayments 

EaSY 

r@g~!R COVERING 

152 NORTH MAIN ST., FALL RIVER 

FALL RIVER 9-640f · 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 

Wrentham, Mass. 
ON ROUTE 1A 

Make Reservations Now 
For Your Vacation 

STRICT DIETARY LAWS 
Available For Weddin~s 

and Parties 

Special Dinner~ 
phone _ Wrentham 325 

M1dmte Swimming I· 
Informal Life • All Sports I 

TROPHY AWARDS WEEKLY 
Reserve NOW for 

Gala Labor Day Weekend . 
FUN-PACKED HOLIDAY ll (~id$a:fs. tfo ~tr'.'.:) J 
BERNIE BAKER, M. C. 

Shows - Orchestra · Dancing 
ATTRACTIVE RATES . 

Write or Phone: Moodus 1 
. Irv Pivnick, Owner-Director 

llll\\n MO\\l ~ l llll 

SII\ClM\\' · · c:,:~ 
pletely -Po;~::, Sul
for Hay super· 
le,'e" . c'h i', d re n'. 
vised Morty 
Activities · · ·d h i • 
" g e I an 
• 0 orchestra 
Society ' I Lounge 

Cockta, 
• Outdoor Mov'.e• 

·. ·. ·. Elevator Servu:e 

MAX TEMKIN MAKOWSKY, 
at the age of 13 months, is the 

age of three years, is the daughter son· of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm M.a
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wald- kowsky of 161 Park Street, Attle-

184 President Avenue. boro, Mass. 
Photo by Fred Kelman :Photo by Gabermann 

Beth El Bowlers Start 

New Season Sept. 20 
The Temple Beth El Brother

hood Bowling League will inau
gurate its 15th season Se:i;>t. 20 
at 9 P .M. in the Casino Alleys on 
Pine Street. 

Plans for the coming season 
were made recently at a board 
meeting at the home of the league 
president, Murr;i.-y Trinkle. It 
was decided that prospective 
captains will be invited to a meet
ing at the temple Sept. 4 at which 
time teams will be drawn. 

Bowle1=s are· reminded that they 
must make their $5 deposit im
mediately, since preference will 

Sunday afternoon, when Avntham 
Harman , Chief of the Israel Office 
of Information, ' will lle principal 
speaker. 

A special entertainment pro
gram has been arranged for the 
weekend, featuring Ben Bonus 
and Minna Berne, stars of the 
Yiddish stage and radio . and in
terpreters of Yiddish folk songs. 

Providence has been support
ing the Histadrut campaign 
through tne . General Jewish 
Committee. 

The committee in Providence 
includes Max Berman, Solomon 
Lightman, Althur Korman, Harry 
Chaet, John Schecter, Harry 
Finkelstein_ and Alter Boyman. 

be gi·ven bow1ers-.vho paid up the Journal Backers 
earliest. Fourteen teams will 
operate this season. • Obtain Funds 

Deposits should be sent to 
Harry -Gordon. treasurer, 500 ~ NEW ye,_1K CITY (AJP>
Pine Street, Providence. Supporters of a revived Jewish 

To Attend Histadrut 

Summer Conference 
A large local delegation is .ex

pected to attend the 16th annual 
Histadrut Summer Conference on 
Sunday, Aug. 16, !lot the Work
men's Circle I Camp, Ashland, 
Mass. 

The Conference called to de
termine ways and means . of aiding 
the New England Histadrut cam
paign, will be climaxed by a rally 

Morning Journal appeared in 
Federal Court this week to pro
duce $140,000 and assure a legal 
"heksher" for operation of the 
now defunct Yiddish daily. The 
paper is expected to resume pub
lication sometime next month. 

The backers of th e paper had 

In the White. 
Mountaim 
Jackson, 
New Hampshire 

been given until August 10th by attempts by the son-in-law of the ::: 
Judge Sidney Sugarman to pro· competing Jewish Day to rid him
duce a minimum sum of $140,000 self of 83 per cent of stock on the 
·with which they planned to ope- paper. Judge Sugarman had re- '"3 
rate the paper if it were re-opened. fused · to allow the sale of the ~ 
The ability of the group to -meet stock pending the ' outcome_ of his ~ 

Aug. 10 deadline. ~ 
0 
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BOB HAYLEY DEMAS and MARGIE 
N. E.'s Outstanding Comic Sensational Novelty Flashing · 

JOHNNY RICE Team from Puerto Rico 
The Boy With the Million SUSANNE LANE 
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Dollar Feet Song Stylist from La. "l 
I.!;;;===== 2 Shows Nitely-10 - 12 - Never A Cover Charge=~==,;;=~ e 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR A 
PLEASANT VACATION AT 

NOVICK'S, HOTEL 
VILLAGE STREET MILLIS, MASS 

'· $35 per person per week: 
SOCIAL DIRECTOR - SWIMMING 

HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER IN ROOMS 
Available For 

Wedding Parties - Banquets - Bar Mitzvahs and Outings 
Full Course Dinner - $2.00 per plate 

Write, or Phone Millis · 133, Ring 2 

·PrtYate Goll Coune • Tennla· 
Courts • Sand Beach • Crystal 

·6 mile lake • Beach Club -crnd 
Sun Deck • Solarium • Outdoor 
Luncheons on Marine DiDli,,q 
Teqace _(Dietary L<rW1), 

..._ Terrac~ . Room for Dancing 
Movies • Broadway Shows 

Theatre 

AFTER LABOR DAY 

20% Reduction 
Providence Repr. 

Herald Travel Bureau 
Phone DExter 1-7388 

or write for Kodachromes 
ABE H. JACOBSON & SONS, 

mgmt, 

_. c::, 
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ONE Of TH£ MOST DISTINGUISHED RESORTS Of ALL 

SPECIAL LABOR DAY 
WEEK-END RATES 

<:111/ or ll' l'i/1: /01· llmc/11m· H -,'i{ 
N, Y.-55 W. 42nd St., N, ·, York 11 • CHlcktrln9 4-6017 
BOSTON-1846 Commonw•alth Av•nue • ASplnwall 7•2752 

Harry Scheiner • Mgr. 

• Luxurious Accommodations 
• Big, Time Broadway Shows--

1st Run Movies 
• Marine Terrace, Dancing 'neath ' 

the Stars to TWO ORCHESTRAS 
• All Sports Facilities · 
• American Jewish Cuisine 
• Spring-fed Swimming Pool 
• Electric Spray Shower 

Featuring 
THE FAMOUS 18 HOLE 

~4te' 
GOLF COURSE 

At Our 'Front -
Door 

• Direct Flights.) 
by Northeast · 
Airlines to,1' 
Berlin Air ... . 
aort. 

· ~ Dir"lors • Harry Elgort • Ben H. Schwarhman 

··:· l;.J~-~~--' !<.''•- ·- t,;!t 
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Hornsby had played for the -and Hornsby had batted .381 for Why he didn't come back, why 
Giants in '27, and had been shunt- the Braves. some other team didn't take- a 

C O E ed ofl to Boston. With New York, · McGraw still believed in And:)'.'s_ chance on him, I don't _know. He S Y D - H _ , N • " Rogers had merely patted .361 potential. Another . year rolled just never ca~e back. ~mce then, 
;-;; • -and that represented a horrible around, and in 1929 Cohen got he has been m the mmors, as a· 
~ " slump for the mighty Rajah.' ' into 1.01 games and boosted his player, coacb. and manageL 
,...· • average a full 20 points, to .294. And the Giants n~ver did get 
"" . Cohet45 in the Big Leag4es__... I It was a tough deal, in many But Andy had not played every that really good Jewish pla)'.er-
t , , ways, for the raw and compara- day, and McGraw- became dis- not as.Jong as John McGraw lived. 
ia;.J l!::z:::::::::=:z::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::::~z::::::::::::::::::::::::~=::: 1 tively inexperienced rookie. illusioned. Maybe Andy did, too, 
c;,, · _ I First, Cohen WJl.S treated like for he dropped out of the majors Delicious · Sandwiches 

Made Up for Picnics 
And Other Affairs 

~ In my routine baseball reading Syd. He_ was a p1tche1:.,,outfieldcr r J ackie Robinson in 1947..-:as' a pio- after that season, never to re-
• the ,past few · weeks, I twice came when he came up with Washing-ton neer, a~ experiment, a leader in turn. 

;,,,i across the -name -of C0hen. Once in 1934. In four games he had a the move to get more Jewish ball 
~ it was Andy Cohe~. formerly with --1-1 record and batted .273. Two players into the big leagues, and 
; the Glants, the other _time Syd y~ars later he wa_s back, with no to see whether they could take it, 
r.. Cohen-another one, If you please wms, two defeats m 19 games, and whether the fans would take them. 

• _:_and both are managing some- he wound up his big league ca!'eer Second, replacing Hornsby was 9 where in the lower classification in 1937 with a 2-4 m ark in 33 no picnic. 
<:, minor leagues. games. Third, the press jumped on tlte 
~ On a hunch· I went to the record At that time the Senators h ad Cohen bandwagon. He got rave , 
:i: books ·and looked up the name of Buddy Myer and the Tigers had notices, and it was predicted t hat ! 
:i: Cohen-and -rn bet you are as Hank Greenberg in the limelight he would make Hornsby look like ' 
oo surprised as I was to learn that --and with these outstanding J ew- a bum. They even kept a running ! i in the history of the major lea- ish boys around, Southpa w Syd box in the New York papers . com- l 
'-l gues there ha ve been no fewer drew little attention. paring what the two were doing . 
.., than six Cohens. Not so with his brother Andy, Fourth-and believe· it or not. 
~ - That led to a survey of other however. Andy came up on the this was a tough break~ Andy 

·z similarly inte1:esting names ,- but wings of a ballyhoo campaign that Cohen broke in with a bang.' 
~ that survey is not yet completed, could rival those afforded in re- Here was the new Frank Mer- I 
~ and so, for this . week, let's con- cent years to Dick Wakefield, Clint riwell, on the opening day of the 
O centrate on the .two Cohens al- Hartung and Mickey Mantle. 1928 _season-playing against the 
f ready mentioned. In those days-1926-you ha.ct man he was replacing. Giants vs 

• • to be a scrapper and a heck of a ·Braves, and the Gothamites won 
; First of all, did you know that good ball player in order to make 5-2. , star · of -the game was Andy 
E-< the first P.ioneer Jewish ball player John McGraw~s Giants. You got a Cohen with two runs batted in 

(in the sense that Jackie - Robin- job the hard way, by taking pun- and two scored, plus a sensational 
son was the first pionee.r Negro ishment from the veterans, and job at second base. Actually, he 
ball player) was a Cohen, name proving you were better tha n they. did make Hornsby look like a bum. 
of Andy? Would you believe any· • • The sports whters went crazy 
story that this same Andy Cohen In tl,atl brotherly era, when a that day. Cohen was accepted as 
became a regular on the Giants rookie could expect little, if _any, the newest a nd brightest star in 
more because of his name than his help from the veterans, Andy the baseball'lfirma ment. They ta lk
ability? It's the truth, honest in- Cohen arrived in the Giants' h al- ed of chah ging- the nickname of 
jun! iowed domain with a plush carpet the Polo Grounds from Coogan ·s 

Andy and Syd Cohen are broth- spread out for him, a-nd every Bluff to Cohen·~ Bluff. and the I 
ers, and both made- the majors. effort , made to ·insure- that ..he t'efreshments venaei's adve1tised 
Neither hung around very · long, would hang around a long time. their wares as ice cream Cohens. 
although Andy did consider ably Andy, you see, was· Jewish, and Stuff like: that. 
better in the National League than McGraw ·Jong had searched for a Well. a fter the wheels of des
li'l brotner Syd did in th~ Am- really top-notch Jewish ball play- tiny had finisned turning for that 
erican. er. The feeling was that' the,--pre- year, Andy Cohen had a pre tty 

There isn't much to say about sence of such a figure in the daily good record. He hit }74 in 129 
lineup would spur the crowds to games; certainly -not bad for a 
attend the ball games, especia-lly rookie infielder. 

SIEF'S 
Kosher Delicatessen 

585 No. M<!in Street 
DE 1-8511 

'TRY OUR FRANKFURTS 
FOR WEENIE _ROASTS 

N. E. Trans. Bus leaves Terminal 6:46 
P. M. '1nterstate Bus Company busses 

- ~~:;_e 7~~Ys~::O~n~nJ'"i~'n;,1 J:15.. 6:30 

Want .Io Sell YQur House? 

Want Immediate Adion·t 

CAL:.L 

MILE·S ·sYDNEY 
Inquire About The New Multiple-Listing Service Of 'lne · 

J Providence Real Estate Board in~ city like New York-and what ---But it wasn't good enough . Much Get could be more ilirect and appealing more had been expected of Andy, • GA 1-3333 
- than the naine of Cohen? m~u~c~h~m~o~r:'.:e~h~a~d'.:.._'.d~e~p'..':e=_n~d~e'.'.:d'._o'.'._~nijAin~~d,=-y.-,:-~.=~=~=,=~=:::~: I::~=,=~=~=,=.=,=~=,=~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::'.:'."'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~• 

PA 5-982.3_ 
Greater Results - They could hardly wait for 

Cohen to complete a year's ap- -, from prenticeship in the minors after 
• • _ _ he had broken in with the ,Giants Your Advertising in 1926 as a 22~yea!'.:.old ro0kie 

two months off the campus of Ala-* ·=· bama -University. A three letter 

Many small and large busi-

ness finns-Use the services of 

this advertising agency to get 

greater returns from their ad

Yertising Investment. 'JR e can 

-help you too. 

* 

man in college, and the first J ew
ish captain of the baseball team 
in that school, Andy was brought 
'to the Polo Grounds after only 
two months in the minors. He hung 

- around the remainder of the sea-
- son, getting into 32 -games as a 

shortstop-second baseman and hit
ting 257. 

In 1927 he ·became a standout 

JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. 
- with Buffalo, hitting a solid .353, 

,1nd McGraw was convinced. Here 
was his long-sought, star J ewish 
ball · player! B7 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I. 

.. 

Joseph FlnJcle 
Archie Flnlcle 

Non-Cancellable 
ACCIDENT and HEAL TH 

INSURANCE 
Written By 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life lnsurance-Annuiti~s 

Yout Inquiries Soli cited 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

So they gave .him an easy as
, ignment--installing him as the 
regular second baseman, succeed~ 
ing one of the greatest right hand 
hitters of all time-R O G E R S 
HORNSBY! 

635 Industrial Trust Bid. GAspee 1-3812 Provldt;nce, R. I. 

/ 
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WORTHWHILE -PURPOSE 

\llt'{(T YOUR NEEDS •• EXACTLY 
Personal Loans • Auto Financing • Home Repair loans 

Appliance Financing • Collateral Loans 

STREET • Providence 
• Olneyville Sq. 

OPIN IACH FRIDAY UNTIL S:30 P.M. 

PAWTUCICIT • WOONSOCICIT • WUT WAIWtCIC • NlWPOIT • WUTHlY 
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